Katun® Performance™ Color Toners for use

Canon imageRunner C2620/C3200/C3220-series
Digital Copier/Printers

Enhanced color toners
for these popular Canon
models provide great color
reproduction and excellent value!

Katun PNs: 37080, 37081, 37082, 37083
OEM PNs: See chart on page 2

These Katun® Performance™ color toners are enhanced versions of our already well-received Katun® Business
Color toners that were introduced in 2007. These competitively priced toners still provide OEM-equivalent
print quality and performance, and now provide OEM-equivalent color reproduction, making them ideal for
graphics environments as well as business color environments.

Benefits:
◆ High Quality Output

Katun’s enhanced toner formula provides high quality output – satisfying even the most discerning
customers. These toners continue to be well suited to business color environments and now also perform
well in graphics environments and under demanding conditions.
◆ Excellent Value Worth Waiting For!

Katun has invested substantial time and effort in developing an extremely high-quality product that meets
the needs of end-users in graphics environments. Nonetheless, this Katun® Performance™ toner is still very
competitively priced and remains an excellent value, offering the quality and performance dealers seek in a
more profitable alternative to the OEM toners.
◆ Qualification and Reliability Testing Ensure Quality and Consistency

Like all Katun® Performance™ products, these toners had to pass Katun’s 360° certification process. To
ensure consistent product performance and high quality, more than one million copies were produced
during development and testing. Additionally, production lot samples are tested on an ongoing basis to help
guarantee consistency.
◆ Proven Performance

Katun has sold Katun® Business Color toners for use in Canon iR C3200-series applications to thousands of
satisfied dealers and distributors since 2007. You can rest assured that we are enhancing an already strong,
consistent product that has been well received throughout the world.
◆ Full Compatibility

These color toners have been tested to ensure forward and reverse compatibility, not only with previous
versions of the Katun toners, but also with OEM toner.
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Machine Overview
Model

Speed (ppm)

Intro Date

Mfg Status

Markets

imageRunner/IR C2620

26

Q3 2005

Discontinued

Worldwide

imageRunner/IR C3200

32

Q2 2003

Discontinued

Worldwide

imageRunner/IR C3220

32

Q2 2004

Discontinued

Worldwide

S 3200

32

Q2 2003

Discontinued

Worldwide

CLC 3200

32

Q2 2003

Discontinued

Europe

Product Characteristics
Metrics

OEM

Katun

7629A001AA, 7629A002AA
7628A001AA, 7628A002AA
7627A001AA, 7627A002AA
7626A001AA, 7626A002AA

37080
37081
37082
37083

Price per/sold in

Priced each, sold in boxes of 1

Priced each, sold in boxes of 1

Yield/cartridge*

25,000 each color based on
5% toner coverage

25,000 each color based on
5% toner coverage

Country of origin

Made in Japan

Made in Japan

Part number: Black
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow

*Actual yield may vary depending on machine application, machine condition, and usage conditions.

An Ongoing Commitment to Quality
At Katun, we are continually seeking out opportunities to enhance product quality. We listen to customer
feedback and strive to meet customer needs. We search for more effective raw materials, review manufacturing
processes and drive efficiencies through the system to provide quality products at competitive prices.
The evolution of this toner is a prime example of that commitment. Katun® Business Color toner for use in
Canon iR C3200-series digital copiers was launched in 2007 in a remanufactured OEM cartridge. Rapid
market acceptance and popularity of this new toner drove up the cost of acquiring empty OEM cartridges to
the point where Katun now offers a new-build cartridge. This, in turn, gives us greater capacity to meet the
needs of our customers in a timely fashion - while still providing OEM-equivalent performance.
In addition, customer feedback suggested that more iR C3200 machines than originally projected were being
placed in graphics environments. Based on this feedback, Katun developed an exclusive toner formula that
performs equivalent to the OEM toner – including color reproduction - even in graphics environments and
under the most demanding usage conditions.
For a complete listing of Katun products for use in Canon machines, visit: www.katun.com.
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